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Hail ef Lead Sweeps Back Eaemy as He Return» to Attack Second Time Only to Retire Foreign Office Gives Facts Further Inquiry Concerning Pro-German Lawyers whom

With Heavy Lomm—Both Brithh «Kl French Front, Subjected to Viden. Bombard- —
Germans Gain Abèut 300 Metres of French Trenches Northwest of Cumieres. ______ _ Information for Carvell were Also Being Paid to De

fend Buenz, Indicted for Sending Supplies from U. S. 
to Admiral Von Spec.

r ment'
WHY EUROPEAN

CLASH DIDN’T COME.
trie station at Komay, northwest of 
Lake Narocz.

“Caucasus front: The lighting in 
the Rtvandouza region continues. 
Kurds, who attempted to attack our 
convoys, were dispersed in a success
ful actlou by our troops, notably a de
tachment of forty-four Cossacks, who 
surprised a Kurdish bivouac near the 
village of Zova and surrounded and 
killed 160 Kurds, including a Mollah, 
safely rejoining their regiment with 
the loss of only two killed and one 
missing.’’

Fierce Bombardments of British 
Front.

London, May 30—The following of
ficial communication! was issued at 
midnight:

“During the past twenty-four hour» 
the enemy artillery has been very 
active on certain portions of our 
front, particularly between La Baasee 
Canal and Arras. The enemy bom
barded our front and support lines in 
the neighborhood of Loos. The bom
bardment was particulkrly heavy in 
the early morning, and continued in
termittently throughout the day on 
all tactical points in this locality. The 
town and neighborhood: of Arras» and 
as far as Neuvnie43t Vaast, were also 
the scenes of intermittent and heavy 
concentrated bombardments. We re
plied1 effectively, in some cases silenc
ing hostile batteries.

“In the region of Loos mines were 
sprung by the enemy, hut without 
damaging our defenses. On our right 
the re-entrant in our line about Mam- 
etz and Fricourt has been the scene 
of some artillery activity, but not of a 
serious nature. On the left our front 
from Zilleheke to Hooge and the vicin
ity of Blverdinghe has been heavily 
shelled. North of Hooge our artillery 
breached a hostile parapet, destroying 
a machine gun emplacement. Our 
guns caused considerable damage to 
the enemy at various points, in addi
tion to engaging hostile batteries.

“There has besn no infantry action 
during the last twenty-four hours. The 
fine sunny weather has been suitable 
for aerial work, and much successful 
work has been accomplished by us. 
Few German aeroplanes were seen."

The Verdun region in France and
'Southern Tyrol continue the theatres 

% .where the most sanguinary battles are 
f taking place. While the Italians are 
iholding back the Austrians from fur
ther advances and inflicting: eheavy 
losses on them in counter-attacks in 
Tyrol, their German allifes have been 
able to make another gain in the cap
ture of about three hundred metres 
of French trenches northwest of the 
village of Cumieres on the left bank 
>of the Meuse near Verdun.

Fighting of great intensity has been 
In progress around Hill 304 and be
tween Le Mort 
but except near Cumieres the vicious 
German onslaughts were all set at 
naught by the vigorous counteroffen
sive of the French.

The sectors east and west of Fort 
Douaumont, northeast of Verdun, have 
witnessed! still another violent artil
lery duel but no infantry attacks 
were launched. The artillery of both 
sides has been busy along the remain
der of the front in France and Bel
gium.

In Tyrol the Austrians, In the La 
garina Valley and south of the Posina 
Torrent, threw heavy assaults againet 
the Italian positions, but the Italians 
stood their ground and repulsed the 
attackers with considerable losses. 

i 6fei the Astaeo plateau the meh of 
two batteries, which were surrounded 

K ft, Monte Mosclag by the Austrians 
' X f+ere relieved by an Italian regiment 

"and their guns brought safely away. 
Bxcept from a report from Petro- 

grad that the Germans have repeated
ly bombarded the railway line to the 
east of Riga, no operation of moment 
has taken place on the Russian front.

Minor successes have been obtained 
by the Russians over the Turks in the 
Rivandouza region of the Caucasus

William gave an interview to Dr. • 
Wm. Bayard Hale, an American writer 
in which he expressed hostility to
ward Great Britain, frhe interview 
gave rise to a great controversy and 
Von Briesen at once appeared upon . 
the scene as the champion of the 
Kaiser in the United States-. It js 
interesting to note, in passing, that 
ï>r. William Bayard Hale, who got the 
interview in question, has turned out' 
to be one of the most hitter pro-Ger
mans in the United States, and with 
Von Briesen figured in the revelations 
of German plots against the Allies in 
the United States last August.

Decorated by Kaiser.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 29—The OttawaBoth England and Russia Re journ ai gives a further exposure to-

luctant to Press Serbia's Dl^ht of the relations of Mr. f. b.
Carvell with the pro-German- William 

Claim at Cost of a European Tmver» Jerome, of New Torn. The 
story follows:

"When about two weeks ago Mr. 
F. B. Carvell stated in parliament 
that he had engaged the services in 

London, May 29—The foreign office New York of Wm. Travers Jerome 
Defamatory Statements Contained in One of the Blair issued a statement today countering to secure evidence against J. Wesley 

,, , T « in h ç • tihe allegations of the German chan- Allison, General Hughes and the
“Solemn Declarations -Will the Telegraph Follow Suit) Von Betbmann-Hollweg Shell Committee, the Evening Journal

ceuor, ur. von pointed out, and gave documentary
about the Bosnian crisis, which Sir proof, that Mr. Jerome was pro-Ger- 

The Moncton Transcript, one of the mud-slinging organs of the Carter Edward Grey, the foreign secretary, man, adding that there was possibil
ity of great danger that Mr. Carvell 
might unwillingly place into the 
hands of a pro-German lawyer Infor
mation which would be of value to 

enemy.

EATS ITS OWN WORDS
Struggle.

Opposition Slanderbunfl Organ in Westmorland Takes Back

Homme and Cumieres,

Venlot Blanderbmrfletfl. having been served with a notice of libel by Con- In the House of Oommona character- 
stable Stevenson In the proceedings Instituted by Hen. James A. Murray, lied as "a first class He.
Minister for Agriculture, has made a retraction, 116 at***”*®”* *» clMr °* __

similar notice was served on A. P. Barnhill, secretary of the Telegraph interest, but shows that Sir Edward y,,
Pubtishlng Comply, of St. J*n, In the absence «ro^thst city of Ernest What Fort............. Ha. Dlacloaed.
w- sz, ~

».-» » ™— «• - ass n££2H2.ï.“ï5
secretary of the department of Hon. John Morrisuoerai „to rfgk fop Serbian territorial claims 
minister of public works, who was also obliged to'quit hie office. a war> which might eventually involve

The Transcript says that in the 'hurry and haste of editing" the state- the greater part of the continent of 
ment was “Inaccurately published." It accepts Hon. Mr. Murray's denial of Europe must be out of all proportion 
the allegations made and further says that it “has no knowledge whatso- °Th® addB:

of the matter outside of the affidavit." “The records of the period leave
The apology fs not a very graceful one, but It may be accepted conald- the impreeeloiu that war was avoided

because both Russia and Great Brit
ain were reluctant to press tihe Ser
bian claims against Austria to the 
point of war, and had Germany taken 
a corresponding view In 1914, when 
the Austrian demands upon Serbia 
were pressed to the point of extin
guishing Serbian independence, war 
would have been averted then."

"Shortly after Von Briesen’» defence 
of the Kaiser’s anti-British interview 
he again visited Germany and was 
decorated by his Emperor, ‘in recog
nition of his services’ with the order 
of the Prussian Crown. Consul-Gen
eral Karl Buenz delivered the decora-"Mr. Oarveil’s reply was a threat 

that he would sue this newspaper and 
several others which copied the story, 
for libeL Since then the Journal has 
further Investigated the Jerome firm.

“The facts disclosed are, to say the 
least, the most complete justification 
for the contention that Mr. Carvell 
would be much too dose to the Ger
man crown if he discussed Canadian 
war affairs with the law firm of 
Jerome, Rand and Kresel. The 
Journal finds that not only Is Mr. 
Wm. Travers Jerome a self-confessed 
proGerman and counsel for Arthur 
Von Bresen, active agent of the 
Kaiser, but that while this firm Is 
taking Canadian dollars to "dig up” 
evidence to destroy the reputation of 
Canada's government, it ie at the 
same time taking German money to 
defend Carl Buenz, one of the worst 
of Prussia's agents indicted for vio
lating American neutrality by sending 
supplies to 'Admiral Von -Spee,who, 
with his superior forces, sent gallant 
Craddock's squadron, and with it a 
number of heroic young Canadians to 
the bottom of the Southern Pacific.

“Hardly les» convincing testimony 
of the pro-German character of legal 
allies of the opposition is the discovery 
that Isidor J. Kresel. who is known 
in New York as the brains of the 
Jerome firm, is an Austrian by birth; 
that he is the husband of a German 
wife; is connected with several Aus- 
tro-German societies, and was strong
ly suspected of being associated with 
the Austrian network of intrigue 
against allied munitions plants in the 
United States, which lèd to the sen
sational recall of Dr. Dumbs, Francis 
Joseph’s ambassador at Washington.

“To fully appreciate the significance 
of the connection of the Jerome firm 
with Arthur Von Briesen and Carl 
Buenz, it is necessary to study the 
history of the German activities of 
these two men in the United States 
for years past, and their close relation
ship to the Kaiser and to each other. 
Also, it serves to throw considerable 
Hght upon the extreme undesirability 
of the present legal relations of Car
vell and Jerome.
Von Briesen’s Pro-German Activities.

tion.
“In 1909 Von Briesen again visited; 

Germany and was received in audience 
with the Kaiser. In 1912 he again vis
ited the fatherland, on this occasion 
spending the entire summer. He was( 
received by the Kaiser on several oc
casions, also by -title King of Wurtenv 
burg and was .publicly thanked by 
them for his "efforts on. behalf of the j 
German people in the United States.’* 

“The war had hardly zroken cut when 
Von Briesen came before the United „ 
States public as one of the most fierce 
partisans of the Kaiser. He began by 
a vitriolic anti-British letter to the 
New York press signing himself the 
president of the New York Legal Aid 
Society. This bold attempt to give the 
sanction of the legal aid society to a 
pro-German propaganda drew forth a, 
storm of protest from its purely Am
erican members, and Von Briesen was 
compelled to relinquish the presi
dency. Shortly afterwards came the 
British secret service exposures of 
German conspiracies to prevent the 
shipment of munitions to the Allies1, 
and with this letter from William Tra
vers Jerome to Von Briesen :

ering the source from which it comes.
The bitter pill which the Moncton organ of the Çarterveniotites has 

been compelled to swallow Is another confirmation of the truth of the char
ges, which The Standard and Moncton Times have been making to the ef
fect that the desperate opposition crowd have nothing on which to conduct 
a campaign except abuse, slander, vilification and malicious lies.

Hon, Mr. Murray is a native of Moncton and is well known In the coun
ty, and those wbe^re acquainted with him know that such wilful and de 
liberate slanders, which he has run to earth, will only result In bringing 
confusion to his detainers and defeat to their candidate tomorrow.

front.
Nothing new has come through 

with regard to the manouvres of the 
Bulgare in Greek Macedonia, where 
Important events are expected to 
transpire by reason of the Bulgarian 

.advance into Greek territory.
Since the commencement of the 

,war 660 persons have beeni killed and 
1,616 injured in the British Isles by 
German attacks by sea and air, ac
cording to a statement made in par
liament by the British home secre
tary.

\

‘HOME BREW' OESWEEPING VICTORY FOR
A Vienna Report.

Vienna, May 28—The statement fol
lows:

“Italian war theatre: Austro-Hun
garian troops captured the fortified 
works at Cornowo, west of Arsiero, 
and> the fortified dam across tihe Ifcal- 

southwest of Monte Interrotto,

No. 37 Wall St., New York,
June 29, 1915.

Arthur Von Briesen, Esq.,
No. 26 Broad Street,

New York City.
‘'My Dear Mr. Von Briesen—Since it 

saw you this morning I have conferred 
with my partners in regard to the mat
ter we have discussed. It would be a, 
great pleasure for me to undertake this j 
business not only because my Inclina-1 

tion would coincide with my profes
sional duty, but because the employ
ment would be to do what, regardless. 
of any legal question involved, 1 con
sidered to be right. . . . The selection 
of agents to conduct those investiga
tions would be a difficult matter. They 
could not, of course, be the ordinary 
type of private detectives. . . . Tho. 
matter is so grave Jn its character tha.il i 
I should be unwilling to undertake it! 
without devoting my best efforts to/ 
make it a success and it would be 
necessary that not oraly myself give it 
close personal attention, but I should' 
want my partner, Mr. Rand, and to a 
certain extent my partner Mr. Kresel».1 
to be as active in the matter as Ij 
myself would be. In other words If 
don’t want to undertake the job wjtii- 
out doing everything humanly poa-1 
sible to make it successful.

IVES DEATHFrench Check Enemy Attscke.
Paris, Ifay 29 (10.45 p. m.)—The 

official communication, issued by the 
war office tonight reads:

“On the left bank of the Meuse the 
directed, all day, an intense

I

yssa.
in the fortified district of Asigo.

“Southeastern war theatre: Skin 
mishes with an Italian patrol occurred 
on 'the Lower Voyusa (In Albania, 
north of Avlona). The situation Is 
unchanged."

Latest Report* from Conservative Workers in all Parts of 
Westmorland Indicate Election of Minister of Public 
Works by a Substantial Majority — Dr. Smith Will 
Lose His Own Parish of Shediac— B. F. Smith Holds 
Rousing Meeting at Sackville.

Believed Parrsboro Man Died 
from Drinking bad "Booze" 
—Man who Sold it Arrested

enemy
.bombardment with shells of large call- 
ll>re against our first and second Tines 
wrom. the Avocourt wood to Cumieres. 

About three o’clock in the afternooi 
the Germans violently attacked our po
sitions on Hill 304. Repulsed the first 
time with considerable losses the 

renewed his effort at 6.33

Battle on Austro-ltallan Front «8 
Furious as Ever.

Rome, via London, May 29—The 
following official communication was 
issued today:

“In the Laganlna \ Valley Sunday 
night and Monday morning the enemy 
renewed) his stubborn, sanguinary at
tacks against our positions between 
the Adige and Val D’Arsa, the at
tacks were always broken by the firm 
resistance of our troops. In the Pt> 
sina-Astico sector the intense artillery 
duel continued yesterday. A large 
force of the enemy in the afternoon 
attacked a part of our position south 
of the Posina Torrent, but after a d* 

ined struggle it was repulsed 
considerable losses.

"On the Asiago plateau our troops 
occupying; and consolidating

Special to The Standard
Amherst, N. S., May 29—Robert 

Smith, who is the alleged- party who 
6old the booze to a Mr. Kelly in Parrs
boro recently and caused the death of 
that gentleman, was arrested In Am
herst today. After selling several 
bottles of the believed poisonous home 
brew to Kelly and one or tWo of ht» 
friends, Smith made tracks from the 
seaport town. Kelly, who is a tailor, 
died at his home on the night that he 
had a few drinks of the liquor, in 
great pain.
Smith cannot be prosecuted as from 
the fact that he sold the booze as 
none of the liquor remains to be anar

enemy
«/clock and suffered a new sanguinary 
check. Concentrations of the enemy 
reported west of Hill 304 were taken 
under the fire of our batteries and 
dispersed.

"Between Le Mort Homme and 
Cumieres a strong enemy attack, de
bouching from the Corbeaux Wood, 
was broklen by dur battery fire, ex
cept at one point, where the enemy 
gained a footing on a front of about 
300 metres in one of our advanced 
trenches northwest of Cumieres.

“On the right bank there was a 
violent artillery action in the regions 
to the east and west of Fort Douau- 
moot.

"Except for the usual cannonading 
which was particularly spirited in, the 
Atpremont Forest, there is no event 
to report on the rest of tl^e front.”

Belgian communication :
"There was considerable artillery 

activity on both sides to the north 
and on the centre of the front. Tn 
retaliation for the bombardment of 
Pervyse, and Casskerke our batterie» 
of all calibres carried out a destruc
tive fire on the German works around 

'^Dixmude."
VParty of Kurds Wiped Out by Cos

sacks.

was In Sackville last week Mr. Smith 
refused to attend the former’s meeting 
because the Carter-Ventot crowd 
would not give him an opportunity at 
the rally to reply to the bluffer of 
Woodstock.

Through the error on the part of 
the Liberal member of parliament for 
Westmorland many people came from 
Albert and other places expecting to 
see an intelligent discussion of New 
Brunswick issues. There is now a 
general election campaign on across 
the Nova Sootia border. Man# Conser
vatives attended the Carvell meeting. 
But Mr. Smith was not present and 
the disappointment was Intense. The 
audience was wearied by the usual 
slanderbund speeches of Carvell aryl 
Venlot. Dr. Smith also spoke, but ygrv 
briefly. At tonight’s meeting B. Frank 
Smith was given a rousing reception 
and his straightforward presentation 
of the facts, especially his recital of 
Mr. Carvell’s political methods and 
career In his own county of Carleton 
was vociferously applauded.

The Sackville Conservative lieuten
ants said tonight that Hon. Mr. Ma
li onby would sweep the parish.

Mahoney Strong in Moncton.
In the Parish of Moncton, which 

Hon. Mr. Mahoney carried in 1912 by 
a vote of 613 to 399, it was predicted 
tonight that the minister would even 
do better than this tomorrow. W. F.

Continued on page two.

Moncton, May 29.—The reports from 
all the Conservative workers In the 
County of Westmorland at the close 
of tihe campaign tonight spelled vic
tory for Hon. P. G. Mahoney, of Mel
rose, Minister of Public Works. Many 
enthusiastic supporters of the minis- 
ter predicted that he would carry the 
county by at least 600 majority .When 
Hon. Mr. Mahoney was a candidate 
in the general election of 1912 his 
margin over A. B. Copp, leader of the 
provincial opposition at that time and, 
like the minister of public works, a 
resident of the eastern part of the 
county, was 456, the vote standing: 
Mahoney, 3,601 ; Copp, 3,046.

B. F. Smith at Sackville.

“Arthur Von Briesen was born in 
Borkendorf, in the Prussian province 
of Pomerania.
York at an early age, and as far back 
as 1900 he was recognized as a Ger- 

leader in the United States, be

lt is understood that He came to New

term
witii man

Ing at the head of the German-Ameri
can League. In 1902, when Prince 
Henry of Prussia made his memorable 
tour or the United States—a mission 
now believed to have had a sinister 
political and military object—Von 
Briesen was among the few leading 
Germans In the States who made ar
rangements for the trip. With him In 
this connection were Herman Ridder, 
late editor of the New York Staats
Zeitung, aqd ^rl Buenz then 0«r. ^ ^ ^ DOth|nK to do
Von M^ however. epp^rs to have «*™aa**• “ a
been the most active of the three in tion which -would soon he begun In the
promoting whatever were the objecta « ba» »«* yat
of Prince Henry's tour, giving various matter of fact there Is noth ng to. 
Interviews to the newspapers on the sll0'w **** Mr. Jerome la not at pres- 
political aspect of thé visit. ent employed by Von iBrlesen for the

No thing, touch was heard of Vou German cause. When, two weeks ago 
liter Prince Henry's tour the Evening Journal republished the 

Jerome letter the New York Worlds 
asked him if he were still in the em-. t

(Signed)
WILLIAM TRAVERS JEROME.

“This confession of sympathy with 
the Germans on the part of Jerome 
startled New York. 'Mr. Rand, one ofl 
the Jerome firm, admitted that Jer
ome had written the letter. Von 'Brie
sen, apparently fearful of indictment 
by the United State» authorities tor 
conspiracy, vehemently declared that

, are now 
positions dominating the Asiago Ba
sin. A brilliant counterattack by the 
14th Regiment relieved two batteries 
which had been surrounded on Monte 
Mosclag, and saved the guns. In the 
Sugana Valley there were some »Mw 
mishes.

"On» the remainder of the front the 
artillery actions were especially in
tense at Plava and Monfalcone.’’

Crew Are Safe.
Algiers, via Paris, May 29, 450 p. m. 

—The crew of 26 men of the British 
steamer Trunkby, sunk by a submarine 
of unknown nationality, have arrived

STATUS OF VON IGEL. 
BOMB PLOTTER. NOT 

YET DECIDED
J

The principal meeting In the con
stituency tonight was at Sackville, 
the'home of Mr. Copp, where B. Frank 
Smith/M. L. A., of Carleton, addres
sed a large audience. Mr. Smith was 
asked by many of the people of Sack
ville, a Conservative stronghold, to go 
there and address the electorate.

The Sackville citizens felt that In 
the blunder which Mr. Copp, 

i in* that town, made last week

New York, May 29—Because Secre
tary of State Lansing has not yet de
clared (he status of Wolf Von I gel, 
indicted on charges connecting him 
with an alleged conspiracy to destroy 
the Welland Canal, Von Igel’s hearing 
was further adjourned' today until 
June 1. It is claimed that Von Igel 
was a member of Ambassador Vtn\
Bemstorff’s staff, and therefore was 
Immune from prosecution under inter
national law. Attorney-General Gre
gory, In an opinion, has held that 
ae Vow Igel was not recorded as being 
connected' with the German embassy, 
he is not Immune from prosecution. | Kaiser. The following year Emperor

view of t 
who lives
in advertising a joint debate in the 
grit organ there, the Tribune, between 
Frank B. Carvell, M. P., of Wood- 
stock, and Mr. Smith that the man 
from East FlorencevlUe, who has been 
maligned by the reptile element in the 
opposition party, should be given an 
opportunity to speak. When*Carvell

Petrograd, via London, May 29. The 
official communication, issued from 
general headquarters today reads :

"East of Riga, in the Kurtenhof re
gion, the enemy artillery repeatedly 
bombarded the railway. Our aerial last reported as having arrived 
squadron bombarded the enemy elec- Clyde March 23.

here.
The Trunkby measured 2,635 tone 

gross, and was owned 'by R. Ropnef 
& Company of West Hartlepool. She 
was built in 1896. The steamer was 

In the

Briesen a 
until 1907, when he visited Germany 
and was received in audience by the

Continued on page two. %

FIERCE GERMÂNTHRUSTS IN ES lit TO 
VICINITY OF HILL NO. 104 SET HOWLLEt'S 

AT NAUGHT BY FRENCH FIRE STMT
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ly southeast to southwest;
showers #nd local thuhder-

FIERCE BOMBARDMENT BY ENEMY
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